CG Visions Reflects Over a Year of Growth in 2015
Increasing BIM Services and integrated estimation demand contributes
to CG Visions’ growth rate of 414% within the last 4 years.
LAFAYETTE, Ind. -- December 8, 2015 -- CG Visions, a leader in BIM
technology for residential builders, shared another year of extraordinary
company growth. The increasing need and demand residential builders have
for BIM technologies and integrated estimation has contributed to the
company’s success in providing award-winning BIM software solutions. In
2011, CG Visions was a 14-employee company, and in the last four years
has experienced rapid growth to 60+ employees. CG Visions has seen a
414% growth with 46 additional employees hired over the last 4 years.
Employees are experts in the building process and necessary technologies
that builders rely on with expertise in Vertex BD, VisionREZ, AutoCAD, Revit,
and BIM Pipeline.
“The residential building industry is starting to understand the advantages of
using BIM technologies with an integrated estimation solution such as BIM
Pipeline,” said David Bozell, President of CG Visions. “Our experience of 15+ years in residential BIM solutions, as well as our partnerships
with other market-leading software providers, is something that builders are rapidly utilizing.”
The team at CG Visions assists clients in applying BIM technology to residential building businesses from custom to national production
builders. CG Visions provides a variety of services such as BIM consultation, BIM plan conversion and drafting, estimation services and
media services. CG Visions also offers their software solutions, which includes BIM Pipeline for estimation, eHome for on-line client
experience, as well as X-RAY and QuickStart plugins for added functionality in BIM software.
CG Visions is widely recognized as a leader in the construction technology field with products and services that assist builders in adapting
BIM 3-D technology. They were recognized earlier this year with a ConstrucTECH Vision Award for their work with Tim O’Brien Homes.
CG Visions is also consistently recognized in the ConstrucTECH 50 listing as one of the most current, influential construction technology
providers and listed as one of ConstrucTECH’s Top Residential Products in 2015.
About CG Visions
CG Visions is a technology provider for local, national, and global home builders. CG Visions is recognized as a developer of technologies
which strives to assist builders to do more with less in order to make homebuilding more efficient and cost-effective. With software such
as BIM Pipeline, eHome, X-RAY and QuickStart, CG Visions can help anyone from a local homebuilder to an international company
implement technologies to streamline building processes.
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